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ASSETS

y
S125.000.000

Insurance Company and Financial Institution in the world.

The largent Mf

Its Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce
Company.

OFFICE

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

over Second National Bank

SIFITZL

S- -

-- :

COLD & SILVER

& MOST

.-

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

.-

Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn,
"
2 fts,
Peas,
Apples

3 Us,

$ 15
15
15
15
15
2 00

"

Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 lb sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, GO lb sack. .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 lb sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
Oro Flour, 50 & sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can. ...
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'
White Cherries
.

1

g

WATCHES.

DIAMONQS,

S1LVEHWARE.

CLOCKS,

Store and Factory
Northeast corner of the Plaza

made

Diaimrt Setting and Watch

Promptly ana Efficiently Done

Repi

1888.

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,

A. STAAB,

IlwrOKTEKS AND JOBUKKS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

-

NEW MEX

IN

UKALEK

HA:RjP;WARE

00
85
10
20
50
75
75

25
25
50
20
35
35
35

SATURDAY SALAD
THE K. Of P. S1LVKU ANNIVKIIN AHV.
On Tuesday evening Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2 and Uermania Lodge No. 5, Knights
of Pythias, celebrated the silver anniversary of their order by a banquet. An in
ancient days the knights feasted in their
banquet halls, so for this occasion tiie
Castle hall, their lodge room, was turned

into a banquet hall and richly 'decorated
with the flans and colors of the order. A
table was set the entire length of the
spacious apartment, and a more inviting
picture would be ditlicult to imagine.
Burton's talent as a caterer was never
more admirably displayed, rare dishes,
including the most toothsome of salads,
trimmed in colors of blue, yellow and red,
and bearing the cabalistic letters "F. C.
B." delighted the eye and tickled the
palate. Mr. Conway had 'barge of the
seating of the guests nnu managed the
affair most successfully. About seventy-fiv- e
knights and invited guests having,
assembled, at t) o'clock they filed into
seats
and took
about
tho hall
Chancellor
the festal board. Fast
served as
Hon. N. B. Laughlin
chairman and toastmaster and sat at the
head of the table, with Gov. JO. G. Jtoss at
his right hand and I'. S. 11., S. II.
of Nevada, at his left. The exercises proper were entered upon after the
cloth had been removed and the following
toasts were responded too: "Our Country
and our Monies" by Gov. Koss; "The
Order Fniversal" bv V. S. It., Goddard,
who doscrihed the founding and the
growth of the order during .twenty-liv- e
years ; "TheSupieme Lodge" Gen. K. J..
Bartlett, F. S. II., gave a history of the
governing Imiiy; I . v., John 11. Mills, ol
Socorro, answered for the graud lodge,
while Col. W. F. Dobbin, A. J). C, in
responding for "The Uniform liank,"
spoke of their military organization, and
G. K. R. y.,A.M.Dettelbach showed the
benefits and benevolence of "The Endow
ment Rank." "The Fast Chancellors"
were taken care of by J'. C, Win. M.
No.
Lodge
Berger, and "Germania
5" by their C. C, Will C. Burton.
The Good of the Order" having been
reached P. C, Uncle Sol. Spiegelberg responded and illustrated the order's motto
friendship, Charity ana Uenovolenee.
Geo. H. Cross, of the New Nk.vican, answered for "The J'ress" with the statement
that there had always been and should
ever continue a bond of cordial sympathy
between the press and such orders as this
assemblage represents. Especially should
this be the caee in New Mexico, for to
this soil belongs the distinction of having
established the first fraternal order, in
many respects similar to your own, and
also the first newspaper on the American
continent west of the Mississippi river.
in an tins broau domain the hrst Internal organization was instituted at Santa
Fe in 1848 and the first newspaper at
Taos in 1835. "We New Mexicans," he
said, "have nothing to be more proud of
than this. Who will deny but that countless numbers have been inade better men
through the influence of these two great
institutions the fraternal order and the
press?"
Other responses to toasts were made
by Messr. Laughlin nnd Fischer, also by
Messra. J . A. tiprauiing, M. A. JSreeden,
and Hon. Sam. D. Baldwin, and songs
and recitations were thrown in promiscuously. At a late hour the assembly adjourned well pleased with their entertain
ment and vowing the KnitrJits were rov- al receivers and givers, and wishing "a
silver anniversary" could come every
year.
God-dar-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB.

ZAHF,

WINES. LIQUORS CIGARS I.
Imported and Domestic.

0

CD
XJ1

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAM IACT11IKK9 OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

J

GK

SGHZTJDVEIsrisr,
DEALER

IN

BOOTS & SHQES
Leather and Findings.

SMALL

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend'.,

ABE

O-OLI-D

In consequence of the Increane of my bunineni I have found UneeeMftry to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my fttore,asand
a store room I hare enlarged my entire
stock of goods
Iferlow's Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete stocks in the entire territory. It will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be
by anybody I shall also continue to buy and sell

ld

IsTATIVE IFIROIDTTCE
nnd rancher, will And It to their ad ran tag.
Free Corral lu eemiection with mjr new (tore, to all the.
iy team. Gall and be convinced,

And farmer

Santa Fa, N.

M

January

.
J-'-

1, 1889.

to deal with me.

A

coming to Santa Fe

ABE GOLD.

STOCK I2ST THE OIT1T
COMPLETE
OIF"
.A. FUsTE

TALK.

Will Briuker, clerk of the district court.
is over from Las Vegas.
Dr. W. S. Harroun has returned from a
trip to Colorado Springs and Denver.
Judge and Mrs. Louis Sulzbacher. of
Las Vegas, are guests of Santa Fe friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lohman. prominent neo- ple of Las Cruces, are in the city stopping at the Palace.
Mrs. John H. Knaebel and sons are
still in Brooklyn. Mrs. KnaebePs health
is slowly improving.
Mrs. Foster, of Minnesota, the esteemed
mother ol Hon. S. r. Foster, is in the
city on a visit to her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie llfeld have returned
from their wedding trip and are domiciled
in a cozy home at Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weltmer leave in a
few days for a trip east, intending to visit
Bon
Washington city Wore returning.
voyage.

Sister Maria EsteHe, of the Albuquerque
branch institution, is a guest at St. Vincent's hospital, accompanied by Sister
Deloured.
The marriage of Hon. S. P. Foster and
Miss Nichols takes place at the church of
the Holy Faith at 7 :30 on Thursday evening next.
Cards will shortly be issued for the marriage of Mr. N. M. Norfleet and Miss May
Hudson, the beautiful daughter of Capt,
J, R. Hudson. It is a genuine love match

Batavia Grated.Pineapple,percan. .$
"
" Blackberries
" ....
'' Sliced Pineapple
" ....
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
"
"
Strawberries
" ....
" White Cherries
'
"
Grated Pineapple
"
" ....
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
Koast f.cef
I lbs "
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Cai ne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
.

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

the New Mexican
tenders Its concratulations.
lhe mar
riage will take place on the 12th of March.
Mr. W. A. Leonard, the bright editor of
the Silver City Enterprise, who lias been
in the city for several days, returned this
morning to his home.
The informal concert and hop at the
Fort Marcy l'ost hall last evening was a
success and was very well attended. A
most enjoyable time was had by those
present.
Master George Olinger celebrated big
7th birthday yesterday by splendidly
entertaining sixteen of his little kinder
garten companions. May lie see many
such happy days.
Mrs. W. H. Collins ami daughter and
Mrs. L. C. Burns, of St. Joseph, mother
and sister of Mrs. R. 10. Twitchell, arrived
in the city yesterday. Mrs. Burns is accompanied by her pretty little daughter,
Margarite.
Miss Mary Garret, who recently created
a stir in financial circles by capturing the
directorate of the B. & Q. road and elect
ing her candidate to the presidency of the
company, was formerly a pupil of the
liev. E."V. Meany.
The singing of the "Cackle Song" by
little Bessie Manchester at the Episcopal
social, Wednesday night, is regarded as
the greatest hit of the ovening. The little
lady" is only 3 years old, but she sings
beautifully and wonderfully. Pueblo
Chieftain.
At the Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow there w ill be the usual service at
11 a, m. ami 7:30 p. in.; Sunday school
at 10 a. m. ; young people's prayer meeting at 0 :30 p. m. ; class meeting after the
morning sermon. Prayer meetingWednes-da- y
evening. You are cordially invited
to these services.
Mis Douglass and Miss Jarvis, of
Batavia, N. Y., guests of Col. and Mrs.
Douglass, and Miss Lay, also of Batavia,
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Duggan, young
ladies who have enjoyed their six weeks
visit to Santa J'e greatly, expect to start
for San Diego on a visit to relatives early
during the coming month.
Mrs. John Symington gave one of her
delightful "at home" parties on Thursday
afternoon from 2 to (5. Some forty-fiv- e
ladies were present, and the rich brilliance of their costumes showed resplendent under the soft gas light that illuminated the drawing rooms. Dainty refreshMrs.
ments were seved during the party.
Symington is a model hostess.
being Sexagesima Sunday,
the services in the church of the Holy
Faith will be as follows : Holy eucharist
at 7 :30 a. m. ; matins, litany and
office with sermon at 11 a. m.
The seats in this church are not appro
priated, and to all persons is gladly ex
tended the privilege of attendance at pub-i- :
; ..unv,n
1.:., n
1110 juicou 1x1 vuaigc
iiu nuriiq
wiuieui. 'in.
would
impress upon church people that
it is a duty of obligation to be present at
the services, not to be neglected except
for urgent cause without serious

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. s. Peas, per can.
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
" .
" Tomatoes
" Corn
" .
B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
Early
" Marrow Peas
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 lbs

What is more attractive than a pretty
with a fresh, bright complexion?
For it use Pozzoni's l'owder.
face

have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty years, and 1 am satisfied I should
if it had not been for
not be alive
them. They cured me of dyspepsia when
all other remedies failed. " T. P. Bonner,
Chester, Pa. Ayer's Pills are sold by all
'
druggists.
or
Syrup
Fig.
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

"I

y

The Most Agreeable
the most effective method of
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
cleansina the svstem. is by taking a few
doses of the pleasant California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
As well as

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending February 23, 1889.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at
Armijo, Dolores
Baker, L.
Borrcgo, Guadalupe
Baca, Santiago (J. de
Cogwell, k. H.
Castillo, Marcos
Campbell, Daniel T.

Kwd, Peter
World
Milling

Writer

Gluhan, Joe
Ganmer, Geo. F.
Gonzales, Iionaclano
Harrison, Isaac
Hermena, Jesus
Harlow, W. N.

Herron, John

K. 3

McDugald, Dan.
Maxwell Mrs. L. R.

Martinez, 1'antalion

Nelson, Mr. 2
Komcro, Benito
Scott, Miss Clara
Balte, Audenci

Strong, Charles
Ktubbs, A. W.
alaiz, Leandro
Sanchez. Juan E.
Taylor, J. S. 2
Valentine, Walter II. 2
Williams, T. A.
Walker, Joseph

In calling please say advertised and

give the date.

A. Seuoman, P. M.

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

LEGISLATIVE LOG.

of long standing, and

The peculiar blood purifier. Hood's Par- saparilla, is having a tremendous sale this
season. Nearly everybody takes it. Try
it yourself.

$ 20

GEO. W. HICK0X & CO.

fCoutinued from 4th page.l

provided for may collect $2 per day for
each and every day of the year, and also $2
in addition for each and every additional
ease more than one, tried on any one day.
To remedy this, I suggest the addition
at the end of the second section, of the
words, "l'rovided, that no extra compensation shall be allowed such interpreter
for his services as such interpreter in the
trial of m.ore than two causes on the
same day nor for any day on which such
services shall not have been performed."
I would also suggest the addition of the
following at the end of the third section :
"Provided, that in no event shall such
fees be taxed to the territory or any county thereof."
I think it will be evident that without
these amendations, the costs of litigation
to the defendants in these courts may be
come unnecessarily burdensome, and to
an extent that might at times defeat the
ends of justice ; and also that it would he
unjust to the county and to the territory
to impose upon either, this additional expense, in any case.
With these amendations, there can be
no objection to the bill becoming a law.
Edmund G. Ross.
JUSTICES OP THR PEACE ELECTION.

The following is an abstract from among
one of the more important bills now before the governor for his signature :
Hereafter ah yfstices of the peace, constables, school directors and mayordomos
of acequias shall be elected on the second
Monday in January of each year, and
shall enter upon the duties of their office
on the first Monday in February following
their election, and" hold the same for one
year thereafter unless sooner removed.
DISTRICT COURTS.

C. B. No. 170, which passed the house
yesterday in the shape of a substitute

presented by the conference committee,
provides that terms of the district courts

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sardines
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
60
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
"
1 a Ox Tongue
75
"
30
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
25
Little Neck Clams
20
Cove Oysters
25
30
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
30
Codfish Balls
26
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35

On

the Plaza

FOUR NEW ONES.
Washington, Feb. 23. In honor of
Washington's
anniversary the president yesterday
signed the omni
bus bill admitting the four new states of
the two Dakotas, Washington and Mon
tana.
It is made the duty of the president to
admit the four new states by proclamation
if the constitution formed are ratified at
the election to be held the first Tuesday
in October. Each of the now states shall
be entitled to one representative in con
gress, except fcoutn uakota, which shall
be entitled to two representatives.

WILL BUILD TO TAOS.
Charter for a New Railroad
Rock Island?

Is It the

The Colorado & Pacific Coast railway
is the title of a company just chartered,
with a capital stock of $3,000,000.
It is
officially announced that the object is to
build a road from Trinidad via Elizabeth-towNew Mexico, to Taos, "thence in
a westerly direction by the most feasible
route to San Fancisco, Cal., via Taos,
with a branch line running from a point
on the south fork of Las Animas river to
Stonewall, Colo., and a branch line from
one of the above mentioned points in an
easterly direction with the Trinidad &
Rocky Mountain railway company, and
such other branches as may be hereafter
determined upon."
This is indeed good news. Perhaps it
is the Rock Island. When the line reaches Taos valley it will proceed west via
Chamita, a station on the I). & R. G.
thirty miles north of Santa Fe and there
it will be a very easy matter to reach New
Mexico's capital city over a narrow gauge
third ran.

shall hereafter be held in the several
counties beginning as follows :
Santa Fe county First Monday in February and the last Monday in July.
San Juan county Second Monday in
March and the first Monday in September.
Rio Arriba Third Monday in March
and second Monday in September.
Taos county Second Monday after the
third Monday in March and the fourth
Monday in September.
Bernalillo county Second Mondays in
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1 to 6 p. m.
May and November.
Valencia county First Mondays in
Blue Point Oysters.
April and October.
SOUP.
Dona Ana county Second Mondays ill
Clam Chowder, Karraganiett.
March and September.
FISH.
Lincoln county Third Mondays iu Boiled Red Snapper, La Creole, Anchovy Baaeer.
BOAST.
April and October.
Kansas City Beef, Champigaen Baice.
Sierra county First Mondays in May Turkey, cheannt Dressing, Cramberry Sanee.
Domestic
Duck, with Dressing, Apple Sauc.
and November.
BOILED.
Grant county Third Mondays in FebCapon Oyster DreHSlng, Sauce Piquant.
ENTREBS.
ruary and August.
Roast Quail, I.a Soyer. Ojter Patties.
Colfax county Second Mondays in
Smelts with Tomatoes, au Gratln.
March and September.
SALAD.
Mora county First Mondays in April
Turkey. Potato,
t
kgktabi.es.
and October.
Mashed Potatoes. Asparagas.
San Miguel county Third Mondays in French Peas.Brown
Sweet Potatoes.
DESSERT.
April and October.
Oranges. Confectionery. Mats.
All bonds, warrants, writs, etc., returnPudding, English Plum, Sauce Brandy.
able at any other time are made returnPASTRY,
able to the time above provided.
Home Made Mince Pie. Lemon Pie.
Cheese.
French A. D. Coffee.
Green Tea.
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 75 cent..
Dally Plaza Concert.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
afternoon's open
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 2 to 3 p. m.

WHERE TO EAT.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

Grand

March

Coronation
Overture William Tell
Waltz Espaguole
Selection fr. Op. Don Juan
Kantasia La Paloma

Clark

Rosslul
Metra
Mozart
Missud

F. Cbeutzburg, Leader 10th Infantry.

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE.
Delegate, to Represent New Mexico at
the National League Meeting.
There was a large and enthusiastic
meeting held last night at the court house
at which the counties of San Miguel, Rio
Arriba, Socorro, Ranta Fe, Grant and
Dona Ana were represented by prominent
residents of those counties now in the
city. Mr. Benj. M. Read was made chairman, Mr. R. E. Twitchell secretary and
Mr. Pino interpreter.
After much spirited debate it was decided by resolution,
introduced by Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn,
of Dona Ana county, to elect four delegates to the convention of the Republican
league of the United States to he held in
Baltimore on the 28th inst., whereupon
the following were named : W. H. H.
Llewellyn, A. L. Morrison, Jos. W.Dwyer
and James A. Spradling, as also Messrs.
Read and Twitchell
delegates.
It was decided that every man present
constitute himself a committee of one to
immediately organize clubs in his county
to send delegates to a convention to be
held in Albuquerque on March 28, and
the president and secretary of the meeting were authorized to make a call to all
Republican clubs in the territory to send
delegates to such convention for the pnr- of organizing a permanent territorial
epublican league club. Also that the

alth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that Is, the first two when
ot tuned to a proper key ; mrt a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ;
Tkat capital can find a capital field ef labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite" ;

in
)

The Mesilla Valley!
He mnst be blind indeed who can not see that it
jiSiost favored
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, aftewithorongh
seareh
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Merico ; and to these new cemers, as well as to
everybody else, the
see-tio- a.

secretary correspond with all the clubs
now in existence and use every endeavor
to make that convention a rousing success. After a stirring speech by Hon.
Jose D. Sena, the meeting adjourned.
This is a step in the right direction,
and with a proper and combined effort on
the part of those interested in the matter,
such an organization can but prove of incalculable benefit to the party in the territory.

Dyspepsia

Makes the Urea ot many people miserable,
Distress
and often leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irrega- .
laritjr ot the bowels, are
Dl8fre88 tome ot the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sana-parUi- a,
which acts gently, yet sorely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates
good appetite, and by thus
overcoming the local symp- O
toms removes the
thetlo effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I hare been troubled with dyspepsia. I
bad but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed 'me, or did me
uttja good. In an hour
DUrn alter eating I would expee
feeling,
rience a falntness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
goUT
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Bars a-- OTOmacri
It did me an
rlUa took three bottles.
It gave me an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food rellshtd and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gxobox A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

I MI

UHD

COMP Y

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough
inspection

of

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 1,000 acres f which are subdivided and platted into ten and twen-t- y
acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as
great, if
not greater, than the average farms ef eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radios of ene and one-hamiles ef the railroad depot at
lf

LAS

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

P

4

Berne of these blocks are cultivated, er have
bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
hi others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
ehoice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
ne anight suppose in these days of hooms ; and enr "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice lo transaction t
n who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other
e
within our power to give.
ewr-sesie-

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Cnerl

rer 84

YAK

PATTffl

&

MITCALFE

Local Agents,

Agent,

Natisaal Baak.

Vppa.lt laalliuad D.pat.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

Prnt.

For New Year's

SELICilflAN BROS.
Mu'i Baja' aid Youth.'
CLOTHDTGr

AT CO&T

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

After

The Second National Bank

cnling

OP NEW MEXICO.

ftck

nOan

Hood's Sarsaparilla

foldbyandrofgUU. fl; sit fori. Prepared only
byC.L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Has.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

.

Aftr Mareh 1 we sball be located In our New Stor on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling
margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of every
thing kept In a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty.
We would
invite a careful Inspection of our
Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

4REMOVAT

4- -

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

LARGEST
AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

NT). 4

New Goods Just Received.

j

'

OF NEW YORK

SS

No tftUe representation
of ffoodfl

i

JLIPIT-A--

I-AII-

B..S a graeral

D

bamMag

Lr 8PIEGELBERG,

-

TJP

V

-

,

kailaaas aa itlldM patron.

Fret.

S1BO.OOO
af tfc. publl.

W, G. SIMMONS, Oaibit

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST
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traded Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
all lands herein granted for educationul vines.
lnnn troubles. Santa Abib the ruler of coughs,
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this paper.
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SULZBACHER.

The New Mexican- - is informed that
several of the foremost attorneys of the
bur of the 4th district have concluded
to bring forward and push for appointment as judge of that district and chief
justice of the supreme court of New Mexico, Hon. Louis Sulzbacher of Las Vegas.
The lawyers who are looking after the
matter are greatly interested, but simply,
in the direction of securing a competent
and honorable man for the position. The
New Mexican feels gratified at the movement and at the stand taken by thom.
We are informed that the principal mem
bers of the bar of the 1st district will
also join in the efi'ort to secure Mr. Sulz
bacher's appointment.
As to the lattor's qualifications they are
first class in every respect. He is a good
Republican, and nut too much of a poli
He has rewdod in the territory
tician
for twenty-eigh- t
years, and has practiced
law for twenty rifrht herein New Mexico.
He is a hard worker, a close student and
a fine jurist. He has been very success- ful at hie profession, which is about the
best thing to show that he is a first class
and an honest man. He is a man
of fino business abilities and of excellent

on

n.

Give

n a good election law.

SAN FRANCISCO

Kenna has been elected senator from
West Virginia, and Iho agony isover.
None but good, efficient, working Republicans for territoruAad federal offices.

The work on the statehood question
should be kept up, and that constantly
and earnestly.

STKEKT

accomplished

ia-1-.

y

Col. rwciuRD's bill, council bill No.
35, providing for the holding of a constitutional convention, has passed. Good
enough.
New Mexican ha done good, telling and solid work for the people of New
Mexico during the present session of the

Tus

assembly.

Is order to attract immigration and
capital the resources of this territory
should be advertised, nd that fully and
energetically.
The 28th legislative assembly, strongly
republican has passed several acts in, the
aggregate reducing the territorial expense
at the rate of $150,000 per annum. Well
done, good and faithful servaats.

the outside
Now, if
desire to make a fight on Santa Fe, be it
at Las Vegas or Albuquerque, all right.
any of the boys on

We are ready. Lots of ammunition and
lots of paper, lots of brains and lota of

presses.

7

Come on ; do not stop.

The passage of the finance, the educational, the probate, the funding and the
new stock laws, will be sufficient to endear the present legislature to the people
of New Mexico for all time to come.
Silver City Enterprise.
Correct, in Bpite of the howls and falsehoods of the boodle sheets.

Com-imii-

's

1

Dealer In

General:-- : Merchandise

i

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

;

Sbnatob Jarawlio's bill to prevent
persons from holding two territorial
and making a residence of three years
within the territory a qualification for
territorial office holders has passed both
houses. It a proper measure. We want
our otfices for actual residents of New
of-fi-

Mexico.

The 28th legislative assembly, by wise
and judicious legislation, has saved the
territory about $150,000 per year. And
all the howling and the falsehoods of the
democratic and boodle papers can not
change this record. And the record is a
glorious one and one to be proud of ; and
this self same record will elect a republican legislature two years hence.

coin-lawy-

Botu bouses have passed an act

intro-

duced by Senator Jaramillo, changing the
time of electing justices of the peace and
constables from the general election in
November to a yearly election to be held
on the second Mondjay in January of each
year. This is also I very good bill and
will enable the peowe to elect better men
to these important Offices.
Heretofore
the justices of the piace of New Mexico,
generally speaking, lave not been a credit
to it.

s

'
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m
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e
for
holding of a
providing
constitutional convention has
Sen
The work must
kept np.
ator Prichard did t eiything possible for
it and he is entitleh to the thanks of
the people for his good and energetic
work in this direction, Keep it up, sen- tor, keep it up,
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

i!

3.1U--

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,

-l

Manufacturer of

fl.0a-l.f0-

(

DENTIST

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

and all kinds of Hen lug Machine Supplies.
Sewing Machine Repairing
A line line of Spectacles and Kye ivlasnes.
I'hotographic views of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA

FE, N. N

The City Meat Market
DBlsTTIST.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

WH, BARTE,

Merchant Tailor

Fine Imported French and
English

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Sese

JOHlsr

Mc-Fi- e,

Practical Embalmer.

SVfA

oorre-Ph-

,--

California

Asiidown

DISOOTBEIESI TRANSFER CO

:

trou-cler-

13.

SALE

LIVERY,

FEED

AND

FINK IlOltSItS. CARRIAGES,

STABLES

PHAETONS, DOO CARTS, 1IUGGIES AND

SADDLE HOKHEg FOR HIRE.

ALSO JULIJKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ewhall,

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FE, N. M

STREET,

"GREAT EASTER

FURNITURE

99

R

Mon-uii-

COAL.

DEALERS

i

MUNGJfcgg

-

ui-.--

.

t3

,

I

U-1-

Keapa the best Meats, including

MM

1

iLlTNC--

s

-

Patented Aug. 16,1887
m-w&-

s
Iieef, Teal, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,
Hams, Etc.. Etc.
flrst-clas-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

I

OFFICE

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
lias not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following

:

BA-IRGr-A-IISr-

S
85 acred near

the

Itnmona Indian Sohool

Flaherty', ol Uailt

4 acres opposite

road.
and University
3 acres adjoining the Capitol grounds,
20 acres adjoining Knaebel's building on
the Heights.
bargain
1 acre west of
7 acres adjoining University grounds.
depot; choice and cheap
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on G us par OrtU avenue.

OUST"

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

B

yufotio
id

California

I

-

ViJ

RIT

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. .A..

.

1

CAT-R-CU-

BENJ. IYIcLEAN

t

over-wor-

Four new states q uring the comingyear
and New Mexico oukht to be the fifth
one. ' Work on the matter should not
eease. We are therefore glad to see the
matter being agitated in tbe legislative assembly and that Col. Prichard's bill

I'rlee

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL.KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

l

A

It is too bid, hut New Mexico is left
out; now for renewed work and energy to
have her admitted ia 1890. The eight
new senators froui the two Dakotos, Montana and Washington- will of course help
us along. We will have a Republican
territorial administration, and that will
help us along. And if a Republican
delegate and a Republican legislature are
elected in 1890, we will sorely get into the
union then.

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, ete.
us low an any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
CALL ON HIM.

"'

'

Wilson, Democrat, has been elected
over Posegate, Republican, in the 4th
Missouri district by about 400 majority.
The majority of the late Col. James N.
Burns on Novomber he 6th last was over
2,000. Missouri is advancing, and may
yet be grand old Republican Missouri.

E, N.

Semi-annu-

u

Five more working days after
gentlemen, keep up the good work and
keep it up atcadily.

SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

Kos-wcl- l.

On tho 1st day of January, 1891, the
counties of Eddy and Chaves will be an

Goods.

hen-h-

.

by the year
Hurrah !

IN

Hay, Grain, ProTisions, Fresh Frnit, Canned

e

(

-'

Cakmdatks for delegates to the constitutional convention are in order.
The state of New Mexico
1891 , at the very furthest.

AXD DEALERS

litiua-lion-

;

free ballot.

Merchants

: :

's

f"'

Pabsion is not a safe inspiration to

fair count and

Commission

-

Advbrtibi! New Mexico.

A

H, B. CARTWRICHT it CO

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.
A.jrent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. F. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFTING, PCLLEVS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND

Albuquerque.

-

B

BM

MILL

MACHINERY

N

A SPECIALTY

Mexico.

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time
TOl'KK

ATCHISON,

A

A

ti

unction
Albuquerque
Wallace
Lamy
Santa Fc.
8auta Ko.
Lamy
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4. 01)
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r 10:1)
nr 10:10)
.In 10:2f,( "M,:.lp
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12: ... am
2:4o
1:10 pm
i

I'OINTS OF INTERF.ST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and nlx.ut
u:)(
the ani.ient. cirv :
Tho Adobe 'Palace, north side of the
.1:43
2:11..
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
Air
7:1'.
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
3:
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FK & NORTHERN AND
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
& UIO GRANDK RAILROADS.
marches over this beautiful
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 21, 1W.
triumphant
IMall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday. oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 16(13.
No.
diu
Mall and Express
except Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Ar 6:35 pm
Santa Fe,N. M.. .., 7:,.o am Lv 10th centui-- ; destroyed during the Pueblo
3:o0
am
4:30 pm1 .. ... Espanola
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
.D, 1:10 pm
Servlletta
12:1,0 pin D.
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
10:10
Autonlto, Colo ... 4:10 pm
am'
6::i.
SI
!t:10 ainjB.
..Alamosa
)in
year 1710.
110:20 pm
..La Vein
5.00 ami
The oldest dwelling house in the
IL.'iO j.m
:60 anil
...L'ucliaia Jc
2:30 am
United States is located near San Miguel
12:35
am
l'uebl.)
4:4a
am
.Colorado
11:00 pm
Springs..
church. It w as built before the Spanish
7m0 am
I.T 8:00 pm
Denver
conquest.
am
9:20 pm KausasClty,Mo.,2dd! 7:
B:4.'
The ancient cathedral's w alls are gradpm
:00 am
.St. Louis.
a:oo
am
Lv ually crumbling and instead a grand modAt 6 00 pm.2d d. Denver, Colo
am Al- ern stone structure is
Lv 10:30 nral
.Chicago, III 2d d ti:;
building. The old
ain Lv cathedral was erected in 1761.
Ar 3:00
ruet.lo, Co.o
4
Lv
am
la
Sail.
...
10:,r
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
:W am Ar
I.cn.1 vi Hp.
Lv SjOO
1:20" pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
..FuebJo, Colo.
Ar 3:i)0
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
12:10
pm
Sallda
4:1." am
12:20
(Iran. ,le
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
11:00 umSalt Lake City, Utaln .i:0J pm2dd the
B:30 pm Ar
enemy after besieging the city for
...linden
Lt 9:40 ami
The American army under
6:4;. pm Lv nine days.
:00 ami(2ddav)Og.leii
Ar
Ar
am
Ktl.'l
..n
Lv 3:00 pill. n r raiieis. o,
nip
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
HO

1

:iV2

.

1840.

General lreiglit and ticket, ollice under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, wlicre and
ticket
mation relative to through freights
rates will he cheerfully given and tnrough tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and l'ueblo. .eadvllle au.l
Ogden. Berths secured by telegraph.
Ciias. Johnson, Gen. Hupt

FEATERNAL

Fort Marcy of the present clay is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Greuorv liarrct, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'Garita," the military qnater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art ; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LOIHiK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the tint .Monday of each mouth.
F. Easley, W. M.: Hcnrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harruuu, 11. F.; Henry M. Davis,
M.
U.

.Becretar

No. 1,
FK COMHANDKltV,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Me. is on the fourthH.Xonday
P.
Kuhn,
of each mouth. U. L Jiartlott, E. U.;
Kecorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Ko. 1, 14th degree A. A. s. R. Meets on the third
Momiuv of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.

Path-Find-

CENTENNIAL EXCAHl'MENT, I. 0.0. F.
Mecte second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARA DISK LOIMiK, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.
Meet every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night, J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G. : S. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOIMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesday. F. H. Metcalf, CO.;
!. 1L Gregg, K. of R. and S.
OKKUANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
J. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
MeetB second Thursday In the month. Atanaclo
Komero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
dreamer, Treasurer,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2X,1, G. V. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second au.l fourth Wednesdays. W.
Harrouu, Master Workman; 11. Lindlielin,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
analysis of the
C, returns the following
healthful waters :

aiRecorder.

Parts in 10,000
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower Calcium
sulphato
San Francisco .St. Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Chloride
Pastor, residence next the church.

O.li'JOO

1.MH0
O.6O0O

0.0, .00
0.TIM
0 1"30

2.8310
PresbytkiuanCiu'kch. Grant St. Rev. Total
George ii. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarto
retain
the
acid
carbonic
With
enough
endon Gardens.
Chukch of the Holy Faith (Epis- carbonates of calcium and magnesium in

solution aa bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator ol
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in beliait 01
the spring, and says: "The water
eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
wonld be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
A Scrap of Paper Save her Life.
It w as just an ordinary scrap of wrapping paper, hut it saved her life. She
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable
and could" live only a short time ; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle ; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's
drugstore.
Eczema, Iteby, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

Kev.
copal). Upper l'aluco1'.. Avenue.
A. (Oxon), resiEdward V. Meany,
dence Cathedral St.
ear the
Congrkoational Chchch.
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood,
residence Galisteo road.
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HISTORICAL.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
in connection
Runta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of 188K, the Wabash Route,
Pacific railway, Kansas
iHt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico with the Union
division, will run new and elegant Buffet

archepiscopal
itrade center, sanitary,
ee. and district military headquarters,
civil
and religious
Jt is the oldestonseat of
American sou. unen
jgovernment
Cabeza de ilaca penetrated the valley of
Ithe Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
y
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The
of its first European settlement was
of the
lost, with most of the early records
the
territory, by the destruction of allmenarchives in 1680; but the earliest
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
:the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralfie over the
in its celobrity.
; Santa Fe world-wid- e

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
iiKutL'ii.'i's made and executed on the
day of November, 1S.S7, by .lames H. Purdy
andhis wile, Louise ,1. l,urdy,otaiita i c,
N. M..to 10. i. Tluunas, of the sami.
is recorded in
place, which sr.i.l niortt-'au'book "10." of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, nt piwes 62, 03 and 04
the I, the undersigned, the assignee of sail
niorttriii.'P. under date ol assignment oi
.January 24, 188!). which said assignment
is also recorded in said hook "r." nt pages
432 and 433. on .lanuarv 30, 18S9, will se
the property described in said mortgage at
the l.x.r if' the court house in Santa Fe,
V Al .on Wednesday, the 13th dav of
.March, ISS'.l, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that lv. lor cash to thehighest bidder,
The said property so to be sol. is described
as lollows:
in the nio''t'j:i'-part oi
de Vargas grant, which In
tln
deed of ''1st of October. 1SS7, recordeil m
hook "K," pago 38!) of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandnveer and'.). ('. Pearce to the said
Louise .1. Pur.lv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the w est boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due oast and
west drawn from said road to a
thirty-thre- e
and
chains
live
point
north of the quarter-sectiolinks
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. tl east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 1 chains and 01 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
li. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 188!).
lSucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best, Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required, lt
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
I

n

1

I'llesl J'ilesl Itching I'llcs!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and" stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed anil ulcerate, becoming verv sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne oi Son, Philadelphia.
Advice t.) Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alwavs be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures w ind colic, and ise the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.

WuillT
SCOTT'S

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA

EMULSION

BE0N0EITIS

CURES

COUGHS
COLDS

WastingDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Einnlsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
SV1 by all Druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, N. Y.

An Important Announcement

lx weeks ogn. while nt bunlnesn. I
ai luddenly attacked with excruclullng
nftlnj In mjr feet, knees and hands. So severe
the attack that 1 took niy bed Immediately,
and In two or three dnjs my Joints were
swollen to almost double their natural hlze,
and sleep was driven from inc. Aftera suffer-lnthe most excruciating rnln for week,
using liniments and various othei remedies
a friend who sympathized wllb mi heli-leacondition, said to me:
" Why don't you yrt Swift's Specific and
use lt. 1 will guarantee a cure, end 11 lt does
not the medicine Bhull cost you nutliintf."
I at once secured tho S. S. s., ana after
had a quiet night und
uln lt the flrst day,
sleep. In a week I felt greuily
refreshing
benelltted. In three wecltn I could tilt up and
walk about the room, and after uIhk six
bottles I was out ami able to ko to business.
About

Bluee then I have been rcKiilui ly nt m.v post
eel rrom nine
ten hours a day, and am entirely free from
These are the plain and tdiriplo fuels
uniyease.aud I will cheerfully anxwer all
Inquiries relative thereto, either In person or
Thomas Map.kiujk,
by mail.
11 W. 18th street, New York City.
Nashvttxk, Tmk. I hare warded off a severe attack of rheunmUHii by a timely resort
to Swift's Specific. In all cases where a permanent relief Is iOUKl:t this niedlelne commends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thorouirhlyeradicat.es the beeds of disease from the system.
Rev. w. F. Harrison, D. D.
New York, SI 7th Avt After spending
$2oo to be relieved ef Blood Pulson without
bottles uf
any benefit, a fewcure.
C. Poallta.
worked a perfect
llitle girl, aged tlx, and
Viknma, Oi.-bov, aged fi'iir yearn, had scrofula in the
worst sggruv .ted shape. They were puny
and slckl. To day they are healthy and ro
bust, all therctuito tuklu . o. n.
JOE 1. UQLUER.
8. 8.
LADT IAKK, BtTOTTI Co., FLA.-V-

8. bus provid a woiiot.lul succcks in my
case. Tlie ciineer en l.y face, no doubt.

1

m
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

URNISH1NG GOODS

s,

jb

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.

l---

.

.

,

i.

-

,

The treatment of many thousands of casef
oi iuioo eni'onio neuKni'ssea and
.liinieets jiei'iiliur to leiiiules, at thedistressing
Invalids
Hole and .Surjirieal Institute, Buffalo, N. V.,
lias Hlfordod a vust experience iu nicely adapt- iiik aim inoioiiifiiiy H siiiig remedies tor tin
euro of woman's
peculiar maladies.

--

QLOTHINQ

favoriteofPreacrlntloi!
this ifreat ami
result,

atrirra-vat"-

I

EXCHANGE
Bar
BilM Hal

id

Our garments are not made of flhoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like moat of the
clothing. Our goods are made of careful
ly selected cloth materials that will
wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

BUY YOUR

sV

f
s

J'

AAV

I

w

wl
AI

Ftlustang Liniment

CLOTHING,

Choice Liquors,

Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes,
and all Kinds of Gents'
vaiuainu experience, xnousanrts or testimo
s
nials, received lrom patients and from physiwhere you are
Furnishings
cians who have tested it in the more
Treated Liberally.
ami obstinate cases which had bullied
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful
We send catalogues and rules for selfremedy ever devised for the relief and cine of
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables
women. It is not recommended os u
eullcrinif
Write
measurement upon application.
"cure-all,- "
but as a most perfect Specitle for
woman's peculiar ailments.
Absoas a poHcriiii. liiTriRornf itig tonic, Furnished Knnius to rent hy the day, week for samples of cloths and prices.
it imparls streiiKtli to the whole svsumi
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
or month at" reasonable rates.
and to the womb and its appendages In Livery and Feed Htable in connection in
funded.
particular,
rear or lloiel on HHiermrtwi,
overworked,
debilitated teachers, inilliiu.iu
Apply at the Exchange liar aud Billiard
"
housedressmakers, seamstresses,
Hall.
r. I'toiee'H

is the outiu'owtli, or

ilisisiliiir.aMiailiii

CLASS

FIRST

HEAT AND

East Side of the Plaza.

,

Under-wear-

WINES CIGARS

IJk.

-

worn-out-

,"

''run-down-

JULIUS H. GERDES,

"shco-nirls,-

keepers, nui'sinif mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription
is llio Ki'eatcst earthly boon, bcintr uncu.unleci
us an nppetizinir cordial und restorative tonic.
An a Nootliins and strengthening
" is :nm'.
nervine. "Favorite Preserintlon
iiualeil and Is invaluable In alfavlno; and
r
nervous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms ant;
other distressiuir, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and orminit
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleet) and relieve; mentnl nnxietv nr.rl ,1m.
spoiidency.

ctr.
Is a

lorro'a Favorite Proscrlvlior
flegitimate
medicine.

compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delieat;
organization. It Is purely vegetable in it.'
composition and perfectly harmless in IU
effects in any condition of the system. Koi
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatevet
eauso arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia and kindred svinntoms. its use. in fmnil
doses, will prove very beneilcial.
the most
stinnte cases of leucorrhea, excessive Mowing
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions
or falling of the womb, weak back
"tii'olapsus,
female weakness, anteversion, retroversion
bearing-dow- n
sensations, chronic
inflammation and ulceration of thecongestion
womb,
pain and tenderness in ovaries
accompanied with "internal heat."
Ah a
and promoter of funcregulator
at that critical period of change
tional action,
from girlhood to womanhood. "Fnvnrite Prp.
script ion" is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
and can produce only good results. It ie
euiiaiiy eincacioiis ana valuable in Its efrectt
when taken for those disorders and derangements incident to that later and most critical
period, known as " The Change of Life."
" Favorite I,rescrlptlon.when taken
In connection with
the use of Dr. Pierce's
.oi'M'ii juetuuu discovery, ana small laxative
loses of Dr. Pierce's Purtrative Pellets (I.itrlo
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases.
Their combined use also removes
blood taints, nnd abolishes cancerous and
.scrofulous humors from the system.
' I'avorito Prescription is tho only
medicine f u- - women,
sold by druggists, under
i noNiiive euarantee. from the menu.
t'neturers, that it will give satisfaction in every
, ,i iii'piii;) ,i in nu
i ms guaran.has been printed on the hnttln.wrAnnafind faithfully carried out for many years,
Larue bottles (ion doses) SI . (ill.' nr

bottles lor
tor large, l

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

5.0.

iistrated Treat se on nlseaseanf
Women (ICO pages,
),
send ten
cents In stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Matlical Association,

Rt, IflJFJFAI.O,

,H,t

Atlantic & Pacific
J3j. BCO.
Law and Land Department.

N. M
A !'

January

1,

BOOK, STATIONERY

UNDERTAKER
and dealer in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worthuerore
your while to call and get
uiy prices

J. W.OLINCER,

going elaewnere.
Santa Fe, N. M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
well ordered institution, with a strongteach- HtHtl",
Send to Albuquerque, uut east, to
graduate your boys nnd fiirls.
TCITION'.
ff.00
College prade,
monthly
A

intr

"
preparatory ""
(.irammar fjnide
Intermediate grade '
"
1'rimary grade
Instrumental muRic, per lesson
Voeul musie, per month. . ..

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Motions, lite.
J. L. VAN AR8DF.LL.

BAiMJrt

R.

LEWIS.

75
.75

N

M.

Miorator
REASON THOU- UAl INUT UB1

BOTTLE

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Feed, Sale

Livery,

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

SHOPPING

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

pni?if
rn&t

i

which is
uur livo iiuuia uru pucn.vu witu ui
application,
the Ltttebt foreign and Domestic Novelties,

"Old Reliable";

Ladies9 Suits, Cloaks,etc.
Millinery,
as well us American,
All

ffnods, imported
selected from manurartiirers by Mr. .1. .lay .loili:
ana ail middie-merr- e
arts o.itcu
unnr
nurcliuBera. liastcrn prices and latest tit
Ail Finn
imt
renrepentou can n
unii.od
turncd'at our expense. KEEP YOUR MONEY
iu the west. Write ior sautplea anil pr ires.

J. JAY

DtVTR.

10th and Curtis Streeta.

ONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

lJ

COLO

SPANISH

LEADING

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

WM. M. BERGER

Of

PAPER

THE

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year, S3. 6 Mos., VI. 75. 3 nios.,

SI

TYLER DESK CO.
ST.

Hktn

LOUIS,
of 0O

MO., U.S. A.
DlfffitDt Bl;k. or

FINE OFFICE DESKS

COUNTERS,
HI BANK
HOUSE

C0TO1
FTJRNITUEE,

TABLES, CHAIBS, fte.
Pans Illustrated Catalogue Free. Poro7ots.

100

Life Ren ewer

DR. FIEROE'8 New
CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suipemory, guar
anteed the moat noworfuL
1
T7fJfl durable and Mrfeotflhain
I .V'Kl v.
j.tm Bftttr in th wnrld. Pnflt
tfvalv Gurefi. without medicine.
Debility, Faia In the Back, Kidney
ViB ease,
KhemnatjBin, DyapepBta, Wcakaese
etc;
partiouiiiraia
Organs,orritAfnr
Pfin.nhlfifWrt. 4. CaYnr
It AAdroM.
M A (iN KTIO ELASTIC TKUBS OO., 70 Saoramento si
Cal.. or 80, N. 81th gt.. 8t, JxhiIb, Mo.

Ifiill

JOHN GRAY

MEN ONLY!
Real Estate, Insurance FOR
D0C1TIVP

For LOST or FATXINQ KANH00S:
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weaknesa of Body and Hind: Effect
of Errori or ExoeiBeain Oldor Toung,
tnt
HAHHOOD fnllr Relrcd. How to tCnUr

A

MINING EXCHANCE.

ArUdllllL
fTTT3
J J XvA
BobmL Kobta

I'KDKVKLOrEI) OKOANB
unhlllnff HOIK TRKATSIKNT

WKAK

Slrsnfthen
Abiolutctr

Jk

PARTBof

DO A GENERAL

to.tZZHIlfin

led)

tn

Addreu

ERIC

MEDICAL

Tn Intraduaa our DM sod DUMslUitst
90 dsjs onlj, ftmd.
will,

twreJ-

OoTm snd tae
nom uooi

vu., us

litBtlng
oomph
pbsbsls,

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLESALl)

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Sole

lbs

V

IfW.aVsBMwtb
100

ft. Outfit

urokos.

Keltic iy Bonrton WMsties
SANTA FE, N. M.

Jlpe lifter Oeeai

HsksfstmoBsUun

lUfil.

Stream anil Belle of

IIKNVKK. COLO.

h

VYOiUU)

60ft.

Apts for Ster

Branch, 1513 lllake Street,

boo- -

Tbs
Outft k
wllb 4 sl- -

lhlataik.Mdi.

H

Coltm

Nms4U

Si.,R.

Is Published Every Day of the Year, andJU tlie

LEADING .REPUBLICAN

PAPER

rriCO, ouncuiy

uuiuueu, uy

THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

4

ujau. iiija.ixinji

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

l

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Always Reliable and pertuctly Safe. Tha
as iiki by (lioueandu of women all over tlie
Unlled maics.liitlie Old Doctor's private mill
practice, for 38 years, and nut a single bad result.
TO LADIES.
INDISPENSABLE
Money retiirni'd If not as represented. Send i
cents (stamps) for sealed purtirulars. and rcrclve
tlie only never known to f ill remedy by mall.
DR WARM & CO.,
110 North Peventll SU, St. Louis. Mo.
Bftnie

SHOP,

Where you can get a good Share,
West Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

Drunkenness
the Liquor Habit, Positively

Cured

AOIMIIISTERIMO DR. HAKES' GOLDEN SPtWflC.
can bs given In
cup ol codes or tea, or In
of lood, without the knowledge ot the person taking it; It Is absolutely harmless and will
effoct a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the natlent Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
wreck,
a complete cure in every Instance. 48 page tool
BY

II

OCH00iBlilNK&

FREElFnE!SEKDFflaiIl

it

Address in connaence,

SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race

ortli'i-voiifAnybody wautlngiTlvromeilicnl aid
Nervoif
Vitality,
tcilng
tmuulc ot any kind
nnH Pbrilnsl llilii

Khuavt
lllr.rr

H'

NtWMEXieO

Address

SANtAFLS H'tf

!

v

01 IBS ABCISBl

St, Cincinnati

PUIIOlOg W

iWDHVBI

,

wsi

tbt tint Q. U of F A.M. wu htld. Also Isrjs
riilustratsd Cauloptt of oil Mssoali books aaA
gooos wiib sonrnn pnrss
for AisbU. HrBswsn of pnrioatlMmJ1
iaa4

MtaalMlinff, IU Braaiwf ( Mtw Tar.

OO
.

.

rwr

t

10.00 per ymti

INTER IjCEAN

Y

MONDAYS and TH1IHS1JA Ys, and bssldentbAaawscondsused from tss
Pally, lteontains many spsulsl failures ot gruat value to thoxe Sfflvlttisted tfast tUvj can aot
atenrs the Dallr sTery day. Tha Monday isxus noutalas tits sarmflas prlated In The Daily
6
filter Ooeaa of tbs ssms dste.

laonblisbsdon

Finest torfed. most durable, end poMeti the only absolutely correct scnle. Warranted to ctftnd in any
climate. Ask your dealer for them. i'nUitoite fm,
LYON & HfflLt, 167 STATE STREET, CHICAGO

CRIMES

OF TUE

Prtos, exclusive ot Sunday, by mail, postpal ,ld

THE OLD RELIABLE

&rces.

Tobaccos & Smokers'

I

fl BsUtsek ) th mostwotv
sod fuoiiks) miaflni-SUak- s
adkar- tttssos.
urrtaff. Hssc
K dF nn os s wtDdow.Ktlmt.oruT

auuve.

Capital Barber Shop

N.

M

H. I. WCLVF.

H. I. BARTSCH.

BODT

MWCI OF 1

FOR TH
2 HOT ART1CLM
te

FRRK1 A
Freuch Glass, Oval Front,
Nlcklo or Cherry Cisar Show Case; Merchants

BUFFALO,

f

SANTA FE, N.

East Side of Plaza,

HnflU la a dr,
ConatrittB.

CO,,

OLIVER L. ELLIS

Real Estate.
Loan and
Insurance

tnttfjr fron 41 6Uts Territories, and Korclga
?n efta
write UiMi. Book, fnllpiplftnatlon, and proofs diaIIm

W.Tanslll &
ta state sc., umcuso, ) r.very i.wn ior

I

GRAY & ELLIS

ON TIIE PLAZA.

AND

t

.

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

Boletin Popular!

El

Or

OLIVETTI! prB1.IIIHIHia.CO.,
Ill HtW) Beveatb St.. 6t. Louis. Mo,

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

GOODS. CARPETS

DRY

WAGONS, BUGGIES and HORSES

and SOLD.

Fraiti

inuoiraiou vaiaiuguo

o r"biiiai

trl DrlnA

List
on

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses

FOR THE MILUOK,

UaUFHEK.

oultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and jail kinds of
and Vegetables.

By correspondence made easy by tho tine of our new
num
uu ana

gies and Harness.

For hire on reasonable tormi to
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

IN

(

All Gooda DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

Land Commissioner,

over
pi.in. fiinn fnaiifiroiinn. F.xe.s. broualit
or any cause which may have
taxation,
on premature decline, should send for the Pocket
Comnsn on. The married and especially those
contemplating marriage should read IU Sent by

i

Also all kinds of Froduce bought and sold on Commission. Kansas City Mvet
and Sausage always on hand.

published
Paper
N. M.
at Santa Fe,

d

Market
DEALERS

EXCHANGE STABLE.

A Spanish Weekly

only. Address at once,
K. w. lA.aiL,lj

N. M

l&JLTTjJLltfJD ah CO.

1VT-- 1

A

i.',

contains va.ut.ule lnforma'ton and ailvici
and old. nitle
frr thA von n orfemnle, married or Sauolu, oc tiio Sucrut miiimi
tir. f huumnliyby

Fulton

DEALER IN

fS.

Santa Fe,

West Side of Plaza?

SANTA FE, N. M.

(JUKEDof Chronic Pri- :vnte and Special com- LieDiu-tv- .
pmiuts, iervou8 Losses.
Unnatural
SENT FREE.
:l.oss of Mauhood aud
the other diseases is ow- tl
llinc to a complication
called I'rostatorrhca.H ith Hypcriesahesla.whlch
requires special treatment. Dr. I.ieblR'8 Invit;-orato- r
is the only positive cure for Prostatorrhea.
Price of iuvignriilnr, t'2; case ol six buttles $10;
half size bottles, half price.
DR. MEMO & CO. for nearly a qnarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases In a few days; inveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Geary
st., riiin Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 405
mason st.

BOUCHT

Francisco Street

l..r0
.

WONDERFUL
tt The

The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothing, Hats aa
uruisuiiiK uuim. ever mown iu san.n r e. anent ror mills 06 A verlll a
Clothing and Wilson brothers' Shirts to order.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Dr. LIEBIG'S

TEIAL

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

s.wj

"

tt

CLOTHIER

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San

J.OO

Albuquerque,

iiiA
StSWenm

AND

News Depot!

'J.;"p0

KEV. W. UUWSliK, A. M. president,

IBS!).

Iflc Uuilroud com
the Atlantic
pany established its land department at Albu
in
June, inm, out nine oi
querque, ,eu' Jicxit'lt,
its road was coinnleti'tl ami the country adjacent
to its proponed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along ils line, and with
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department was organized and
'Stabllsheil the company novortiseu its lanns ior
ale. and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of the states of
Kurone making liiuuines as to the location,
character and price of its lauds. In answering
these letters tiie low prices at wnicn tuc eoni-iian- v
was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its land has been continuous uud
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
nave Deen given, ana consequently mere are
numbers of letters lu the hands of corres
pondents, written between July, 1K81, and the
present lime, in which prices were quoieu wium
would no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been mauo ami tne iana
xnlored uud its uualitv and capability for nro- lueliur various crons have been ascertained, the
prices have, in Borne localities, been advanced,
and letters recently writteu in answer to inquiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learnru inut in several cases wueie ii
has written to corresiiomleiits miming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, tnui
thev could I in v the land at the prices named iu
letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore mimed, ond to
inform all persons with whom the land commissioner has nad correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts oi ituiu at prices muiien arc
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or in answering writteu inquiries from aud after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Kallroad company by
competent explorers had developedi the fact
nn vmj fiiut-iumc .i
mat mere are ni rcuswsold
for more or less, as
small areas should be
the case may be, than other areas of equal exof
grass, water
tent. The greater abundance
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another,
of any
iictinlte Information as to tho e
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
mav De Stltteo inai Hie uverie price in kiu.iuk
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
I here may be rea
Iti.lM) acres, is il.'i per acre.
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
of
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, und
also owing to locality.
,
The price ot coal anil tiniDer lamis suuureu iu
localities where the company will entertain
ho
can
iixed by
only
proposals for their sale,
actual selection, aud will range from ffi to
. nuoit u wi.
Pera(,.r!'
,
AgriCUUUrai ItlllUS Blimp
is sufliclent water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold
per acre, owing to locality,
nhnnilnnce of water and nroximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands win ne soni in quuuuues iu
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
lands are hereby revoked,
any ot the company's to
bo agents for the sale
and persons claiming
of land must produce authority from the laud
in
commissioner bearing uaie oi January i,
u,K&nr,i.iit. tn tie of imv validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company Is only be
ine country is
ginning to be understood,
and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most produelive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern ormiddle states, ine cunmie in mi nun i bh uidesired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purciiuscrs wnen uesireu.
J, A. WILLIAMSON,
When

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

A, WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner,
Ai.nrqrKiHU'E,

BROS.

SKINNER

16th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

J. W.OLINCER,
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Barber shoP

e

Would have soon hul rl' d lee to my grave.
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
has no equal.
do tulukltls wonder, ui,
B. H. B.rd, FOAlmustor.
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
Waco. Texas, May 9, 1833.
without change of cars. This makes the
8. B. Co., Atlanta, (in. :
shortest route between those points from
Gentlemen Knowing that you appreciate
we take pleasure in
voluntary testimonials,
120 to 130 miles. Only one change ol cars
one of our lady customers has
jtatlug that
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinregained her health by the use of four large
bottles of your great remedy, after having
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chibeen an invalid for several years. Mertrouble
was extreme debllltv, caused by a disease pecago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
to her sex. Willis ft Co., Druggists.
culiar
xoru.,
.boston
Rochester, Albany, New
Three books mailed free on application.
Ail druggists sell 8. 8. 8.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Thk Swift Spfctfio Co.,
Ilrawer 8, Al lanta Ga.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiDew York, 756 Broadway.
more. Washington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
THE CLIMATE
Tallin are made in the Union deDOt.
New Mexico is considered the finest on The official schedqle will be published
.
in-The high altitude
O. m. hampson,
,tbe continent.
later.
ilrvuRHH
nu.l nuritv (esDeciallv
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
:adapted to tjie permanent cure of
The TYLER SYSTEM of BANK C0UNTEBS
complaints, as hundreds will be
Oancut be Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
8 V
witness,) and by traveling from point to
Low In Price, Also, Court House Furniture, and
hottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy very
of Office Desks, Chairs, Tables, Etc.
Some 400
point tliiiost liny desired temperature
if neg lOOiPage Styles
but
will
cure
cold,
of
of
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Ota,
'The
ordinary
some
altitude
any
'may be enjoyed.
conchronic bronchitis or
the principal points in the territory is lected, catarrh,
TYIER DESK CO., St. Louis, Ma.. U.S..
they are seldom
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, sumption mav follow, and
treator
medicine
if ever cured by any
774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7Vsft7:
Taos. 6.050; Las Vegas, 6,452; ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
(Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
tVuces. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
It is of the utmost importance that
Vfi, has added largely to
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at
Santa
station
Fe, after the first svmptons appear, and the
his tock of
at th (government
follows
as
was
named
;
1874,
for the years
experience of many years has shown that
48.6
1876,
degrees;
48.9 degrees; 1875,
there is no medicine that will cure a
MA: 1877.48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; severe cold in less time than Chamberan
shows
which
46.6
;
extraordinary
1880,
lain's Cough Kemedy. Sold at 50 tents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by 0. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
When vou desire a pleasant phvsic try F
the union, the ratio being as14 follows:
;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, and uo not nauseate ine
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
And those In need of any article
la hla Hue would do well
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
to eall on him.
338
from
miles;
Denver,
869 miles;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
tmm Trsinidad. 216 miles; from Albu- material and machinery when you want
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ouerque, 85 miles ; from Doming, 316 time
printing or blank hook work.
ibUm i &om El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
e.

ALHAMBRA

Mortgage Sale.

San Fran-

The base of the monument
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,0111.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Iiuld mountain, toward
the uoitheast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake reak,tc
the right (where the Santa Fe creek liai
its source), is 12,l)4.j feet high ; the divi.lf
(Tesuciue road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 0,480.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bnjada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
l'ena lilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Oerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

11:27

pin

:i:u.,

Las Vegas.

Raton
Las Vegas
Lamy
Santa Fe.
liauta Fe.
Lamy
Wallace
Albuquerque
Junction
jian Marclal
El Paso

elevations.

SANTA FK.

KAsr itm'Nn.
7. lv"
lu:uu am

El l'nso
San Marcinl..

from

cisco,
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

MountIs ths Mast Popular Family Newspaper published WeHtollthe Alles-hanHOlh'RD and baa tbs IliVH-ES- T
ains. It owes Its popuUrity to the fact that it In the BEST
LITEKAKV CUAKACTEK of suf Western Puhlicsrlon. It Is CLEAN and
RIUOHT. andlstbs sbla siponeutof IDKAM and PKINCIItns dear to the American
BaoDle. While lt Is broad 11 its philanthropy. It tn r'Olt AMlKKICA AflAINSTTBB
WORLD, and broadly olaims that the best serrioe that ran bs (Ions I'OU MANKIND 19
TO INCREASE AND MAKE I'KltM NIJNT THE HKOSPWItlTV OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service tn this patriotic line of diaty bss liven It an unusual
kold upon the American people. Besides, no paper excels It aaasjtisnemlnator or news.
TH
AVUl COMPLKTK.
REPORTS ARB R'CI.IMtl.K
THJS MARKET
VKW8OFTHK WORLD is f"und cotideitKed In it. rolJmni, and ths very bast
fonnd
are
MONKY
Pl'RCHUriK
CAN
THAT
regularly
stories and HterarrproductloMS
la Its columns. Among the Mpecisl family festnras at the departments THB
VAKM AND HOME. WOM INM KINT.DOM. soil Ol'KCl IOSITY SHOP. On the
lily deservoawhatlt has,
Whole, It Is A MOIJK.L AJIHRIMV NKWSI'A PKR. snd
nd in America. It Is tha
LARGEST O IKCULA TION of anr publioatlou ot lbs
east paperfor ths borne snd f r tae workshop.'

The price ol The wee'tlv
the price of The

$100 per year
...$2.00 per year

In

Semi-Week-

UK INTUR OCEAN has

Tor tha aooommodstlon of its pstro-i- 'he manieement of
madssrrangements toolub both these ed tlnns with THAT
CK89FUL PUBLICATION,

SCRIBN'7:Tif?S

UllLLIANT AND

MAOAZIfl

One of tba best Literary Monthlies lu America, aud which com
the older Msgaslnas In Illustrations vi I lit Ttrv matter. TRR
IVWll.V INTER M
SINK IS 83. but ws will send I l
MAGAZINE, both one rnir. f ,r t li li:", O'M.I.ARS. Both
INTP.U OCEAN, and SC
of one. THB
both ona year, for FOUR KOI.I.A.lx
In the political eampalirn thst endpd In the election ot- It
lad THE TRIUMPH OKI'KOI'KUTION PRINCtPLRS. no
laet. ami ulwny!
than THE INTER OCE AN. It lis been
theoampsianosms tobe reoognlae l aathe LKAOINH ICKI'l'fl
WEST. It will maintain this position, aud will glvspeelal all

fl.t.

SUO- -

ires favorably with sny el

RICE OF THB MAGA- KAN and BCRinNER'S
ibllestlons for tha prloa
IBN KK'S MAGAZINE,

hRISON and MORTON
iprrhad mora iDfluence
Republican, and during
.ICAN PA PER OF THB
itlon to governmental and

political affairs.
Bemittaneesmsy be made at our risk, either by draft, eiprei
attars, or realsterad latter, Address

THE INTER OCEA

J
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Chicago.

Mr. Baca moved to lay Mr. PTanks' Compiled Laws; also H. B. No. 130, for
Yesterday morning the house met and
motion on the table indefinitely. Adopt- collection of poll tax ; and H. B. N. 72, adjourned at once to 2 p. m.
to amend section 1454 Compiled Laws,
ed.
Friday's afteiixoon session.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to change the were reported as passed by the house.
J. P. Sandoval introduced H. B. No.
llonsov bill to amend an act for the protecPassage of tl:e Ef.t Constitutional number of delegates for Rio Arriba countion of atock was read the first and sec- 178, relating to elections. The same was
ty from live to seven.
rill -- In
Mr. 'i rea moved to lay the latier mo- ond time and referred to committee on considered at once and passed.
C. II. No. f7, lelating to change of
tion on tho table indefinitely. Carried; militia..
(V;,:d;d:.
11. P.. No. 171, to create the office of venue, was passed over thu governor's
ayes '. nays 2, though Mr. Jaramillo
made un earnest speech in favor ot his territorial geologist, w as read the first aud veto.
A Readable Record or the Proceedings
('. ii. No. 107. providing for the governsecond time urn! referred to the finance
motion.
ment aud niiiinteuaii''e of the penitenA stive Work in Both
Mr. Jaramillo moved to strike out all committee.
A message announced the house, had tiary whs pissed over the governor's veto
tleleiates for Rio Arriba county.
Houses.
of IS to 5.
Mr. I'erea moved to lay that motion on passed C. I!. Mo. 151, salary of county by a vote
('. B. No. '',:, authorizing the election
tliu table indefinitely. Carried; ayes 7, commissioners.
Of delegates on the iirst Tuesday in AuMr. Baca reported C. P. No. ItiO. to
nays 2.
Mr. Baca moved to givo Rio Arriba amend sed ions 1087 and 1088 of Com- gust to a convention to bo held in the
?
xnuBSiM-capitol on first Tuesday in (September
coo. ty six delegates in lieu of live. Adopt- - piled Laws.
next for tiie purpose of forming a state
,.x (.,.1
With a
If. P. No. ! M. for t" itoria' re.'isurer eo'ediiuti
in
".i- -t
to
i a
Prichard the
.
m of Mr. Prichard tb"bi!l was to publish
oli
apjur inning the delegates
bead
.Moment,
ESTABIJnTD 1SS.
therefor aii p".,vi iing that the name of
at p.
rf ad :,e bird time and pa.-- . "I ; ayes 8, first and ft; oinl linn and referred to
such new slate
be the stato of New
to rf:o.iur tin.
Mr. Km!:".Mr. Franks).
finance coiuinitiee.
Mexico, was called up by Mr. Kisller,
voto bv won ii
isn passt'd this liays
On motion adjourned to 10a. m
Ji;st before tho passage of the bill Mr.
rend and passed.
morning, by mi take, a bettor bill on Prichard moved to give Colfax and Mora
THIS MohXINd S SESSION.
The conference committee's substitute
tlie puree subject liiivin passer! the coun- counties four instead of three delegates.
Mr. King, as "hairmim of tho special for C. B. No. 150. fixing the time for holdcil several duys up, which was a sub- Motion adopted.
to
committee
investigate federal and ing the district courts, was presented by
stitute for tii is bill. Carried.
Mr. Catron reported back 11. B. Mo 76, joint
On motio i of Mr. Rodey tins bill was to limit the time in which certain suits territorial officers, reported that pursuant Mr. Cooney, read aud passed.
to
a
C. B. No. 155, providing for tho man- previous order, and warrants issued
laid on fir- ts .10 indefinitely.
mav be brought. Report adopted, and
the sergeant at arms agement of county eiiiking funds, was
this
council,
by
to
of
care
the
C. 0.
the"
and
time
the
relating
read
third
was
bill
li;,
had the said contumacious witnesses passed.
the rapitnl :i t iro win'- -' for the compen- - passed.
Mr. Cooney presented a communicathat the said R. M. Johnson and
SO RtU
mini the tirst,
Ttf Wkil
satiou
!'v Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 200, relative present,
V. E. Gortner still refuse to give evi- tion from citizens ot San Marcial in relaHt'Cflllil un.
V
nr.: Ml. e in equity cases. Read the first, dence.
tion to the agricultural college.
Mr. Suif- mniulac- - si oi... and third time and passed.
1. ill I!
H. ii.
:
Mr. Franks said he fully sustained the Un also
a communication from
n.t. a loo,l
turo or sine
v i
Catron, C. B.'No.X'Ol, relative to gentlemen in refusing to answer ques- the samepresented
source and similar subject.
t!,i l'.rsl.
in Xinv Mr 'i.
'c.uent of bills of exceptions. Read tions ; and moved that
io
C. B. No. 85, making the assossors
they be immeMIs.imI.
and third thm' a
t .0 in: t, second and third time and
collectors of taxes after January 1,
diately discharged.
iC liOU-- "
.lint
pa-- ed.
Mr. I'erea moved to lay that motion on lsuo, and providing that sheriffs shall be
in
:,lion to
had passed '.
.Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 202, prohibit-in- .
'
allowed
the table indefinitely. Carried; ayes 8,
but
the mileage at pres- Ii ;ij
i
iiiii' ii
ri
erlaiu oMieers from holding consecurowb, flrvi
3.
ent provided by law, and the same was
nays
.M.
fiiv.riimbill.
i:i
rt'soli.l
bill
This
ottice.
of
same
the
tive terms
joint
On motion of Mr. Perea the majority relerred to the judiciary committee with
in
a ii.r ii
prohil its sheriffs, assessors, treasurers, report of the committee was adopted;' instuctions to report
the cabinet .ii im i.n'iil-- i liv t llarriwii
commissioners
and
county
pivbaie judges
C. B. No. 71, to amend section 1S2,
ayes 8, nays 2 (Messrs. Jaramillo and
The president prtiatmtcit a
holding consecutive terms of office, but Franks).
Compiled Laws, was passed.
from Gov. Kosa and L. U. Hum- - may be
alter one term interC. B. No. 130, an act relative to the colMr. Rodey said not being present yesphrep, governor of Kansas, with accom- venes. Read tho first, second and third
terday when the proceedings were "had lection of poll tax, was passed.
panying papfra relative to holding a joint time and passed.
andnotknowingwhotherthe warrant was C. B. No. 72, to amend section 1454,
session of represent ariveu from different
By Mr. Fort, that the solicitor general
Laws, was passed.
western states and territories at St. Louis, may prosecute New Mexico's militia and regular, he asked, and on motion of Mr. Compiled
C. B. No. 151, to regulate the salaries of
from voting.
March 12, which were read, and referred Indian claims against the government, Prichard was excused
Sir. Prichard moved that R. M. John- county commissioners, was passed.
to the committee mi territorial affairs.
and to receive as compensation a per cent
and W. K. Gortner lie brought before A number of committee reports were
II. B. No. biS, to fiu ilitiite tliecoliection of amount collected. P.ead the first and son
of the council to answer the received and laid over for future considof certain taxes, read first and second second time and referred to the committee the bar
of contempt. Carried.
eration. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
charge
to
committee.
referred
and
time
on militia.
judiciary
were brought before tho bar of
They
referthis morning's session.
B.
A message announced that the house
Mo.
C.
Mr.
204,
Prichard,
P.y
council. The president explained all
Mr. Foster moved to suspend rules and
bad passed II. ii. io. 177, regulating the ence to amendments in civil cases. Read the
M.
R.
and
asked
Johnson
the
facts,
C. B. No. 120, an act to fund
take
use of copies of certain records ; 1J . P. No. tho first, second and third time and
what, if any, explanation he hail in re- schoolupdistrict indebtedness.
175, to protect the puiiiic neaiui ana reg- passed.
By a vote
to
testify.
o
of medicine in Ne
of 13 to 10 the house declined to suspend
ulate the
This being Washington's birthday, and fusing
Mr. Johnson began to make a speech,
the rules.
as t hern was a great amount of business about half a
Mexico.
paio of type wiiting, but the
,
II. 1!. No. 11 1, an act to fix tho fees of
The quests
and the time being short in
nrnti: on Ii. T!. Mo. to
to
ho
him
informed
that
had
president
he bill be read u I' h'b lo do the same, Mr. Baca moved to
no Vi"
in chancery, was passed.
118, Mr. Cat
was masters
said
he
He
answer
ally.
caleyinii
C. P.. 120, to provide for the funding of
the third tirr.
adjourn to I! :')!) p. in. Adopted.
if permitted, and rend what
to
do
so
about
call
of the house.
ived a
school warrants, was again called
Mr. Rode;,
was on the paper, the president permit- district
Friday's akteunoon scssion.
Mr. Cutrcii muvci to lav the motion on
up, the committee's report adopted and
same.
the
ting
to
council
called
tiie
President
Chavez
bill
Hissed.
the
the table. Carried.
A message announced that the house
Mr. Kodey moved to adjourn to 10 a. order.
H. B. No. 87, an act to provide the
had passed C. 1!. No. 120, to fund school manner
was
and
Jaramillo
asked
Mr.
for
granted
the
called
of
and
m.
ayes
electing inayordomos and for
district indebtedness.
to he excused for the afternoon.
other purposes, was passed.
We have in stock a line of Toi- and nayn, resulting ayes, 2 (Franks and leavo
dis-- j
moved
immediate
the
Mr.
Franks
A message announced that tho house
A majority and minority report were
Rodey)'; iii y..i. ,i,
of R. M. Johnson.
let Article of ery description; Mr! Cativii moved the previous ques- bad passed H. B. No. 78, relating to charge
on the bill creating the county
presented
to
moved
the'
on
Mr.
Perea
motion
lay
of Sheridan out of the western half of
elcetois, and to amend certain sections of the table
rrad;.-.-? the bill the third time.
also a full line of imported Ci- tion on Ib'.ii
;
Carried
relat-in0,
indefinitely.
ayes
Mexico
Bernalillo. Mr. Spears presented the
Mr.
y mo .cd to lay that motion the Compiled Laws of New
navs J
to election matters.
.
I.v kuikj vole.
gars, imported and California on the tab!''.'
coumy
- '""'"'".v r '!"
oMimig u e
com,nresident
announced
that
the
"he
to
No.
sr,
;ii cii pass,
ano urgeil ts adopt on, hutlthe county
';. King reported H. P.
Mr.
i
i
Wines aiid Brandies.
vote
re
sod
cil
to
answc
bv
the
its
m
accept
of
stock.
was k ed bv a vote of 14 to 0.
measure
.1. ( a,.ri".!, prevent the unlawful branding
, ,
and calk
Ul iur. o on iisoi: a m
mm..
i.i.lia' M :'. Id ;a :' was adopted.
ue council bid referring to building
and tin; bill
,... ,. i!
...,
m
X
' ii un
' ii
in n
iL;ai
VI.!' I'. Ii:
loan associations was passed.
and
King rose to a question of privilege, and lltju
Hodey tile
.Mr. John-same
as
the
read
he
.l
paper
of
com-i.;as
ialed
and
chairman
the
Mr. Cosier intiodiiced H. B. Mo. 170,
joint
Kill:., all ol
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Neuralgia, Sick Headache
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Sherwood, Win.

Absolutely Pure.
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Druggist!
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.

Thin pnw ilcT never variM. A marvel of puritjo
atrtmgth ami u'rmlem.itncncHH. More economical
than tlio oi'iiiimry kinds, anil can not be sold in
competition will) the multitude of low tent,
short weight, a'tiiin or phoHphate powders. Sold
onlv In onus. Uovul BuUiug Powder Co.,
Wall street, N. Y.
A Dakota llllzard.
Guano Fouks, Dak., Feb. 20. Yesterday the worst gale of wind of the season
was experienced. It reached a velocity
of nearly sixty miles. All over the town
people were expecting their houses to be
blown away, but the storm subsided without serious damages. It still continues
fearful on the prairies.
:
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Wliite Fish, Ited Snapper, Mackerel, Oysters, t'iams, Shrimps
and Poultry.
151 LLY'S PRODUCE AXNEX.
40

land,
Market.

A
beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
(

CLARENDON GARDEN.
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The Dally Sew Mexican
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Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand." Homegrown and freo from dis-
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PALACE :: HOTEL
P.BlIISEYFirsiClass
New Mexico

Santa Fe,

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
That llncking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

TEEMAXWEL

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the ruitou .Market.
CLARENDON POCLTUY YARDS.
ICoos rou llATCitrNU.
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
'Only a few choice pens left for sale.
l'Ot l.Tl'.Y SI I'PI.IES.

Ground P.one, Oyster Sheil, Meat Scraps,
CarbulicNest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Autiick Kqyi.k, Santa Fe. N. M.
Shiloh's Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
II EADOUA RTEBS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemon.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

rivwu' J ioU1S1

u.vk

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zaug's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

"IV1Z7

Jt

Saloon.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of

Wants," "To Let,"

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
he inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each issue.

FOR SALE.
SAI.K. (me team of ivmd e;rav horses, 8
l or turtner
'I veiirs old.
particulars
U.
of J. I.. N'l A r

I.oK

a

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SAI.K did papers in quantities to suit.
at the New Mkxican ollice, Upper
'r'riseo Street.

IOR

I'Ol! HUNT.
house on l'a'ace
rTOR UKNT. A ii Ice
P avenue ch cup. Apply to Hansen it-- Wultf.
"WANTS.

w

ANTED 1U.U0O old mairazinesto be boand
at the New Mkxican's book bindery.

SITUATIONS

WANTK.I1.

Ci I'l'i.' ATKIN VA NTKI). A place to do general
IO house work. Inquire at this olliee.

semi-annu-

s

2

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

1

i

U

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Saloon.

1

i

LVJ

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Sloepleot Night

Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

knowl-edit-

.sf
h

IDIRUOGKEST.

Enterprise!

Boyi.e. Santa Fe, N. M.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.

I'rei-ide-

Iiopi-si'-

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

ease.

I

s--

Potigh-feeepsi-

illANT RlVENBt'RO.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nisal injector freeMl. M. Creamer.

.

Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
No better
the Stomach and Bowels.
remedy can be taken than Ayer's l'llls.
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing tho cause of the
headache, by stimulating the assimilative organs to natural and healthy action.
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
atomach, Ayer's Pills aro tho most reliable remedy. "Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthiugton, Mass.
Dr. Geo. P. Spenser, of Unity, N. If.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills are far su lienor, as a cathartic, to any that are furnished by the Pharmacopoeia.
"
"For the past five years, and until I
began taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
suffered from sick and nervous headaches. A few boxes of these pills cured
me." B.O. Dings, Scranton, Pa.
"I have suffered intolerably with
headache, and Ayer's Pills are the first
medicine that really gave much relief."
I. S. Housnet, Rehrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A, Marble, of
N. Y., was, for years, a martyr
to headache, and never found anything
to give her relief until she began to take
Ayer's Pills, since which she has enjoyed perfect health.
W. IT. Strout, Meadville, Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years with
indigestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's

Pills, and am now well." B. 8. Osborn, used in small dally doses, restored me to
South Norwalk, Conn.
health. They are prompt and effective."
Prpard by Dr. J. C. Aycr It Co., Lowell, Mau. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In if edlclnt.

creamery butter, best in the
cents per pound. At the Fulton

Why M ill You
Cough whan Shiloh's ,Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
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" For years, during damp and cold
weather, I was tortured with neuralgia. Recently, on
the approach
of
such weather, I bog,
taking Ayer's
Pills and have not had any
of my old
pains. I keep those pills always at hand."
Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston, Mass.
"I was afflicted, for four years, with
rheumatism. The best of medical skill
failed to give me relief. I finally began
to take
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Rheumatism, and Pubis in the Back and
Side, when caused by derangement of
ttia Liver and Kidneys, are relieved by
the use ot Ayer's Fills. Iu all case9
where a prompt but gentle aperient is
needed, these pills are recommended by
leading physicians.
"I have derive I great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Five
years ago I was so
ill with rheum
that I was
to do any
work. I took three,
boxes of Ayer's
Pills and was entirely cured. Since
thiit time I have
always kept thorn
in the homo."
Peter Christenaen,
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SALE.

HKI.P WANTED.
salesman everywhere for our
Adiuslahle Poor plates (can sell and deliv
er at once), four styles of Door bells, metal and
white Enamal Letters, House Numbers, etc.
free. New York
Samples, circular letters,V etc.,
All....... , ... Va .
rinto vw., iviumij
uwiJtil...n,'n
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. vour
county. No experience re
quired; permauent position for three years. Saleach
increased
ary
year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers iu our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,
everywhere, at home
WANTED. Overseers
Wo wish to employ a reliable
to
tack
in
up advertisements
person your county
aud show cards of Electric Goods. Advertisements to be tacked up everywhere, on trees,
fem es and turnpikes, in conspicuous places in
town aud country in all parts of the I'uited
a
States and Canada. Steady employment;
day; expenses advanced; no talking required.
Local work for all or part ol tlie time. Aaaress
Wltn Stamp, levumi
.iiaiJUKers, ti vino
St., Cincinnati, Uliio. No atteutiou paid to postal
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigratingr canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A. Mufller & Co.
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For full particulars apply to
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CJ5 tYSTALS

and Engraver.

MILLINERY ROOMS

'.

North of Palace sve,, Griffin block.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
3R.A.T02T,
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